
CASTELNUOVO-tEDESCO
BECOMES ASMA MEMBER

Among the new members tecently accepted
by the American Society of Music Arrangers,
w»j the well known composer, Mario Castel-
nuovo-Tedesco. ASMA is indeed proud to' wel-
come in its fold a composer of the eminence
of Castelnuovo-Tedesco.

The list of new members passed by the
Board of Directors includes:

John Calvin Jackson
Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco
Alfred T. Egizi
Emil Cadkin
Richard Cherwin
Wilbert V. Baranco
Milton William Raskin
Donald H. Kartell
Herman E. Stutz
Marvin Wright
Frank Comstock

While the war has brought ruin and devas-
tation to Europe and the rest of the world, our
country has been more fortunate. Not only
have the ravages and brutalities of the war
been kept away from our shores, but we have
greatly added to our intellectual and artistic
patrimony, by the influx in our midst, of so
many well-known figures in the world ot sci-
ence, art and music.

To Hollywood, mecta of the cinema, came
a great many people, who not very long ago

(Continued on page 2 )

'Centennial Summer' Has
Last Song Written By Kern

Larry Stevens was signed by the 20th Century
Fo* to sing last song which Jerome Kern wrote
shortly before his death. The song titled "All
Through the Day," with lyrics by Oscar Ham-
merstem 11. is featured in "Centennial Sum-
mer," a major production just completed at Fox.

MGM Has Novel Idea for
Musical Cartoons

A novel idea is to be inaugurated by MGM
Studio in the making of animated cartoons.
Classical music is to be used as a basis for a
series of shorts. The first of the group will be
"Second Hungarian Rhapsody." followed later
by others, all based on some similar symphonic
work. The plan is to Be commended, tor it
means more work for musicians, arrangers, etc.

RAY HEINDORF ELECTED'CHAIRMAN
OF ACADEMY'S MUSIC BRANCH

Ray Heindorf was elected to the post vacated by the death of Jerome Kerh. as
chairman of the Music Branch of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Science.
With film music assuming an ever-increasing importance, the position of chairman of
the Academy's Music Branch is one of respon-
sibility anJ prestige.

Ray Heindorf, vice-president of the Amer-
ican Society of Music Arrangers, is one of our
best known and successful composer-arrangers,
here in Hollywood. He is well qualified to as-
sume the burden .and responsibility of such a
position.

One ol the leading conductor-arrangers at
Warner Brothers. Heindorf has twice won the

ASMA TO HAVE AGAIN
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Academy Award for the best scoring of a mu-
sical picture. His climb to prominence has been
a continuous one. and the standard he has set
in arranging is one of w h n h ASMA members
are truly proud. . ,

LARGE ARRAY OF ASMA
MEMBERS IN ACADEMY
NOMINATION

This years nominations for musical
awards of the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, show again a very im-
pressive representation of ASMA mem-
bers. Also very significant is the fact th.tt
many have been nominated for both mu-
sical and dramatic pictures.

The list of members who have been nomi-
nated includes: Arthur Lange in "Belle of the
Yukon," and "The Woman in the Window."
sharing the latter nomination with Hugo Fried-
hoter: Morton Scott in "Hitchhike to Happi-
ness " and "Flame of the Barbary Coast."
sharing the latter with Dale Butts: Ray Hein-
dorf in "Rhapsody in Blue" and "Wonder
Man": Charles Henderson in "Statt Fair": Ed-
ward J. Kay in "Sunbonnet Sue' and "G. 1.
Honeymoon"; Charles Wolcott, Edward Plumb
and Paul Smith in "The Three Caballeros";
Marlin Skiles in "Tonight and Every Night."

The complete list showing nominations in
all categories, follows:

BEST SCORING OF A MUSICAL PICTURE:

"Anchors Awei.cht. ' George Stoll
"Belle of the Yukon." A r t h u r Langc
"Can't Help Singing. Jerome Kern and H. J.

Salter ' ' ' ' ' '
"Hitchhike to Happiness." Morton Scott ,

(Continued on page -11

Now that the war is over, and the cri t ical
shortage of players being remedied, with more
and more musicians returning from the service.
ASMA is planning to reorganize once more the
Beverly Hills Symphony Orchestra As some
of our readers wi l l recall, the orchestra was
formed in 1941. and consisted of some sixty of
the finest musicians on the coast. Works com-
posed by ASMA members were performed in
two concerts given every month. Works ren-
dered were of the highest artistic level, and the
venture attracted nation-wide interest.

At the last Board ol Direcors meeting, a
committee was formed in order to plan all de-
tails for the otganization of 'the orchestra. Gil-
bert Grau was named chairman ot the commit-
tee, with Leo Arnaud and Maurice de Packh to
assist him. Both Arnaud and De Packh, have
been very active and successful in the past or-
ganizing the Symphony Orchestra as well as
the Chamber Music groups.

Life of The Dorseys
To be Filmed

The l i f e ot Tommy and J immy Dorsey w i l l
be showr in a picture called 'The Fabulous
Dorseys' which is to be produced by Charles
E. Rogers. Interesting from the show business
angle is the fact that picturization will be a
documentary of band business showing growth
of iazz and boogie-woogie Richard English,
well k n o w n for his wri t ings of yarns dealing
w i t h ban,I background, is doing the original
screenplay.

Paul Mertz Back at Columbia
ASMA Member Paul Metz. returning trcrn

mili tary service, is back at his job at Columbia
Picrures. as musical supervisor, replacing Mario
Silva
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New A.S.M.A. Members
(Continued from page I i

were ielebrat,ed all over Europe for their ar t is-

tic achievements. They came here because they

wanted to forget the horrors of the war . They

tame here eager'to participate and contribute.

. . . And they contributed artistically in many

fields—direcing. acting, music.

One among them is Mario Castelnuovo-

Tedesco. who had to leave his beloved Italy, a

political refugee, to find asylum in this country.

Regarded as one of the leading Italian com-

posers — with Respighi and Casella — Castel-

nuovo-Tedesco's list of works is a very long
i . *
and impressive or>e. Besides his many sym-

phonies and operas, he has also written a great

deal for voice, with setting for voice and or-

chestra, as well as choral writing. Of interest

are his overtures to Shakespearean plays which

include: The Taming, of the Shreu, Tuelftb

Night. The Merchant n\ Julius Caesar
and The Winter's Tale, the latter having been
first performed in Vienna in 19?iS. under Ar-
turo Toscanini. His latest overture to MiJ-
iummer Night's Dream was also performed
under Toscanini and the NBC Symphony Or-
chestra, a little over a month ago.

Since his arrival in Hollywood, Castelnuovo-
Tedesco has written much music for the films,
and has been active teaching advanced com-
position and orchestration.

Radie Britain's Music Aired
t\i>i:ur»t. a composition l t > r small orchestra

by Radit Br i ta in . w a > performed on J a n u a r y 19
over KF1. by Claude Sweeten on the "Program
ol the Stars '

Dn x,ou know that Rnor,l (..uii/f'aiiiit h.r i
been sprouting like mushr'ooms hc-rt in L'.A
Angeles.' There were, nln very Icing ag;i, over
KM) companies regularly licensed by the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians in L. A. anJ vi-
cinity, lust howmany of'these companies were
mtualh active is hard to say. A good guess is
that not more than one-third were doing busi-
ness regularly, and considered bona fide record
companies. The rest were recording so sporadi-
cal ly—with one or two issues per year—that
they were hardly a real cdmpetition to the
larger and already established outfits.

Just what brought about this S-idden rise ol
the independent recorder? The war. of course,
with its terrific demand for records—any rec-
ords. An;! brother, what was produced and
sold to the- public in recent years!!!

The OPA. too. was responsible for this un-
expected burst of activities in the disc business.
While the big companies had to abide by prices
set by the OPA. the new fellow could come into
the busintss ami set his own prices and get
a w a y w i th it. So everybody's been tey.ing ,tp be
a recorder.

i It w i l l be interesting to see how many arc
going to remain in business now that conditions
art returning to normal, and the big outfits
on;e more st.irt t u r n i n g out records; in large
quanti t ies. What are these small fellows going
to do now.^ What about distribution outlets,
sales force and all the organization needed to
compete wi th the biggies' It will be interesting
to watch, . . .

'Standard Hour' Oldest
Program of Symphony Music

The oldest network program of symphonic
and operatic music in the United States is the
"Standard Hour" (NBC, Sundays. K:30 p .m. ) .
The program celebrated its 19th consecutive
year on the network on October 21. 19)5.
During 1946, the program will broadcast its
1000th performance.

Edward Rebner's
Arrangement of
Bach Music Performed
By N. Y. Philharmonic

At the opening of the New York Philhar-
monic Symphony season. Arturo Rodzinsky.
Conductor ot the otchestra. performed the
Rjii't i'.hnral Prfluiii as trans.tibed by ASMA
Member L d w a r d Rehntr and orchestrated b\d Byrns. Rebner has also been busy ar

rang ing special vocal orchestrations tor opera
Singer Laurit? MeKhior tor his concerts, radio
am! recording commitments

In F R A N K Hi 'MHCti

19-U> grc"_;s us wi th IrtnzieJ ac t iv i ty on all
sides Work is progressing on the new NBC
building ami plans are being pushed for an
early beginning of the new Don Lee-Mutual
Studios on Vine Street. KGFJ has also moved
to Holl\uu'>d Irniii it! Innner dounloun head-
quarters l>< 6 i / j Sunset Bird.

The new- Paul Whiteman. "Forever Tops,"
and Philco "Hall of Fame, show-s now come
from Hollywood over the American Broadcast-
ing Chain on Sundays and Mondays, respec-
tively. He has a fine thirty-six piece orchestra
and a rwelve voice vocal chorus Abe Osser of
New York is the arranger on the Monday show
that features "tunes that never die."

This season finds the "Blondie" show on the
Columbia Network Sundays is in i t s seventh
yeai. Wil l iam Artzt ( A S M A i composes, ar-
ranges and conducts the clever cue music on the
show He gets his unusual affects all out of only
a nine piece otchestra. Among other things he
has composed the famous "Super-Suds musical
commercial. • «-

Two other new shows to come from H o l l y -
wood are the "Ford Show" over CBS on Tue5
days featuring Bob Crosby's Orchestra, and the
"Alan Young" Show over the American Net-
work on Fridays.

Buddy Baker (ASMA i. well known radio
arranger , is the new musical director for Ex-
clusive Records now located on Radio Row. on
Sunset just east of Vine Street. Exclusive Rri-
orcis are now specializing in vocal records ot
the sweet popular style.

One shouldn't miss the very amusing Judy
Canovh Show ( NBC i on Saturday nights Her
vocal numbers are a highlight with Opie Cate's
Otchestra.

The n e w l y formed Santa Monica Symphony
Orchestra under the baton of Jacques Rachmilo-
vitch sounded very well on their recent "March
of Dimes" broadcast. They recently recorded
the Tschaiskowsky II1 Symphony for the Sym-
phony Record Company.

Buzz Adlam s Amcican Nerwork Staff Band
sounds fine on the Bcsin s and Jimmy Gleason
showjs. The arranging is handled by John Hicks
( A S M A ) . Johnny has had trouble with his
eyes recently, from eyestrain. but is now on the
road to recovery.

Russ Garcia I ASMA ) . overseas in Europe in
the armed forces tor many months, is now home
again. He arranged for the NBC Staff Orches
tra before he went away.

Alex Law (ASMA > had a composition ol
his own played over KFI recently by Ciaudc
Sweeten s Orchestra, called "Whirligig.

Walrer Sheets i ASMA ) does some arranging
on the Red Skelton' Show on NBC on Tues
days.

Guess Carmen Dragon ( ASMA ).' conduct"'
and arranger on the Fanny Brice Show, is harp
to have the show signed for another fifty-DM
weeks

Thai'i all for this time!

Anyone having am suggestions or com"
buti ;>ns tor this c o l u m n . , please mail same t.
Frank Huhbcll ai iM.1 McFarlane Ave- »"<
hank. Cal i f Thanks'
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FILM MUSIC AND THE
S Y M P H O N Y H A L L

By RUDY DE SAXEi . . .

In the last issue of "The Score" we reported an interview with Alfred Wallenstein
concerning Motion Picture music! The views expressed by the noted conductor of the ••
L. A. Philharmonic Symphony, in regard to music in the films, made indeed interesting
reading. We have received already various -
comments on the subject from many ofi our
readers. < . \. Wallenstein. at the time of the inter-

view, was quite aware of the fact that his
opinions would bting a reaction of some, sort
from Hollywood film composers. He did not
hide this fact, and spoke frankly of it to 'your
editor. '.

His views were direct and to the point.
While he had a great deal of admiration lor
composers of film music, ". . . Hollywood com-
posers are not doing justice to themselves . . .
they are too conscious of effects . . . with com-
plete disregard for the musical composition as
a whole. . . . The result is a musical score which
truly fits the picture but cannot be played as a
concert piece "

I know that Mr. Waltenstein, more than any
other symphony conductor, is eager to see more
film music reach the concert hall. His views
and criticism on the subject are therefore inter-
esting!

Equally interesting are the ideas and opinions
of the men who write such music. Most of the
composers with whom the writer has spoken
so far, have thoroughly disagreed with Mr.
Wallensrein's viewpoint. It is our intention
therefore to print in the next issue of "The
Score." the ideas and opinions concerning this
controversial matter, as expressed in the words
of our leading composers and arrangers in the
industry

In this modern age, motion picture music
looms ahead as something really important.
While concert music reaches back to fulf i l l its
mission and ration d'etre, film music is "the
thing of the future." A debate on the subject
can prove anything but detrimental, for in the
long run it will benefit all concerned.

Of interest is an article by film Composer
Ernest Gold, appearing in the latest issue of
Film Music Notes. Touching on the question
of "picture music at the concert hall." and its
chante< of being performed by symphony or-
chestras. Mr. Gold's article is. in part, a direct
answer to Alfred Wallenstein.

Examining "the relationship of the music
and the spoken word on one hand, and the
picture on the other hand." Mr. Gold is ol the
opinion thai musu must he an intr insic part of
the picture. To prove this he gives the amusing

example of someone standing in line outside a
movie, waiting for a seat. "Did you ever notice
the curious effect that is created when one can
hear the dialogue and music without seeing the
screen? There seem to be all kinds of totally
unmotivated noises, strange and disconnected
lines and nobody can follow the story, yet for
those who can see the screen everything seems
entirely natural."

Because movies, unlike radio which takes
"into auditory impressions all those elements
that are taken in visually at the movies" the
technique for writing film music must of neces-
sity vary, according to Mr. Gold, from that
used in writing for radio or the concert hall.

To illustrate further the close relationship of
music and action on the screen. Mr. Gold ex-
plains that "the progression of thought in pic-
ture music is determined by the scene it is
written for. The scoring must be a supplement
to the lines and action. If the dialogue says
what could be said better by action then the
scene seems "talkie." If the actors act out what
they are saying instead of just supplementing
the spoken word we have an example of "ham
acting." If the music does not just supplement
words and motion but duplicates, we speak of
"over scoring."

The music having been written to fit so
thoroughly the picture, what happens when it
is played minus the elements with which it was
meant to fraternize: the tisual impression and
the dialogue? In the words of Mr. Gold " . . .
a very complex and lengthy re-writing job
would be necessary to indicate musically all the
motivations which in the first place gave rise
to the various changes of mood, etc. Few, if
any, composers will take the trouble. No matter
how skilful ly done, it will still be an adaptation,
and with very little extra effort somerhing en-
tirely new could be written, desigrted for sheer
listening."

Mr. Gold is definitely of the opinion that
film music and' concert music don't mix. "Pic-
ture music." he concludes, "with fe'v excep-
tions, makes poor symphonic material. By the
same token classical and standard selections
make poor backgrounds. Let us look to the
future with the proud knowledge that we have
a new medium in motion pictures which is,
quite different in it's musical requirements trom
the concert hall Ler us strive to improve both
picture ami symphonic musa by-unders tand ing
their respective func t ions and charac te r i s t i c s
Only that way wi l l we be able to do t r u l y great
things in either field."

'FRED WARING SHOW

NOW SPONSORED

Starling w i t h Ian I V the Tre<! ^C'aririg
Show" is now commercially sponsored twice
weekly. Tuesdays and Thursdays, by the Amer-
ican Meat Institute. The program continues to
be heard five days a week, as before.

Waring started his daytime program last
June 4, f r ank ly as an experiment. Gambling on
the idea, NBC Vice-President Clarence L. Men-
set, decided to put on a full-dress musical
broadcast series as a new departure in daytime
programming. It has proven a success.

"The Fred Waring Show" was chosen hy
Radio Editors of America as the best daytime
program of any kind in the annual fame Poll.
It s sponsorship is another proof of its success.
The weekly expense to American Meat Institute
is $17.800, or almost a cool million dollars a
year. And that covers only two shows a week,
with three days left open for other sponsors.

Alfred Newman and

Edward Powell on Air

The weekly broadcast of "Hollywood Star
Time." has Alfred Newman as musical director,
with Edward Powell making the arrangements.
The show is sponsored by G. M.

Arthur Lange Guest Over KFI

Arthur Lange was guest conductor on the
KFI-Hollywood Bowl competition program, on
Monday. January 28. Lange also conducted ex-
cerpts from his motion picture score. "The
Woman in the Window."

LET THIS BE A

REAL "FINALE"

WITHOUT A "CODA"

Buy VICTORY BONDS
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Collaboration Between

Composers' Professional
Bodies and Other
Organizations

Bi VIRGIL THOMSON

<Thr all-rltal imir of croup actlnn \nj f>rof>«-
itinnal nreanizntinn in clearly analmcd here hi/
Vircil ThnmrHnn. u'ptl fcnnirn rnmpo.wr find
murir crirtc. TM« articL. <nfccn /mm "THE
STATE OF MVSIC" fa rrpHnfr-d hi/ prrmfwinti
o/ W'i/fujm Mnrrntr nncf Co..i.V.T. Thr opt'nirm.t
exTirructt l»l Mr. Tfwmfjvm nrr hjv rm*n. rtnrf
rfn nnt nrmaaritn rrflfrt Ihntr ol "Tlir. Scour"
or the American Socirtij of'Manic Arrnncm.—Ed. I

A professional body is |not a trade-union.
There is every reason for the professional rxxiy
at certain periods of historylto obtain economic,
privileges from or through the exploiting
classes. There is every reason that I know of m
this period to obtain and to expect to keep on
obtaining what we want through collaboration
with our executant workmen, who are better
organized than we are and 'who, if they aren't
any stronger than the exploiting classes, are in
a little better position to aid us in securing
performances and in getting paid for them than
the exploiters are. This may seem strange, but
it is true none the less. Because the executants
have an interest in the continual performance
by hand of lots and lots of music, whereas the '
exploiters' principal interest today lies in the
widest possible dissemination of reproductions
of the smallest possible amounts of actual mu-
sical performance. Whether in the long run
the reproduction-systems are beneficial to the
musical art remains to be seen. It looks right
now as if the executant have, on the whole,
more to offer composers than the owners ol
electrical patents have.

In any case, although 1 personally favor the
collaboration of composers' bodies with musical
trade-unions (ever) to the point of the closed
shop, provided the composers' professional
body keeps itself open to all composers of every
school and reasonable degree of proficiency)
rather than with finance-capital. I do maintain
that the professional bodies, all professional
bodies, doctors, engineers, architects, and the
rest, must remain independent bodies, ready at
all times to defend their1 intellectual and eco-
nomic independence from all organizations of
persons not practicing that profession as origi-
nal designer). This is the only professional
policy likely to ensure the survival of the maior
techniques through changes in government and
administration. And 1 maintain that that preser-
vation, cultivation, and transmission of the
autonomous techniques through changes in
government and administration that are the
mark of the great civil izations are a desirable
thing for everybody connected w i t h any c iv i l i za -
tion.

The- professional bodies nourish their t radi-
tions by she pooling ol private knowledge and
by the transmission of this knowledge- esoter-
icaliy to persons ol (or potentially of i the

profession. The consolidation and transmission
of professional knowledge is a permanent func-
tion. Disseminating the f r u i t s of th is knowledge
varies w i t h publ ic need and taste Music is tol-
erated, regulated, sometimes slightly encour-
aged by governments, by private capital, and
by workmen's protective associations. Some-
times no attention is paid to it at all. On the
whole and in the long run, the professional
man's woiking life is indissolubly bound up
with his professional colleagues and with the
general public, not with governments, not with
members of the other professions, not with
the social needs of any particular class among
his co-citizens. The composer works at his
best and society profits from him most not only
when he writes music "from the heart, hon-
estly, and lor musicians only," but when he
takes what political action he takes as the mem-
ber of an indissoluble professional body.

( j j / i i v i.\ tH'Cdtttl unri fiiuil 'in\tftlhnfnl\f tin
firtii-ti (li'tilinu tuith proftuxionnl organization
among musical bodies by Virgil Thompson.)

Academy Nominations

(Continued from page 1)

"Incendiary Blonde," Robert Emmett Dolan

"Rhapsody in Blue, Ray Hemdorf and Max
Stemer

"State Fair." Alfred Newman and Charles
Henderson ,

"Sunbonnet Siie." Edward J'. Kay '

"The Three Caballeros." Charles Wolcoti, Ed-
ward Plumb and Paul Smith.

i , . .
"Tonight and Every Night," Marlin Skiles and

Morris Stoloff

"Why Girls Leave Home," Walter Greene

"Wonder Man," Ray Heindorf
i ,,

BEST SCORING OF A DRAMATIC
OR COMEDY PICTURE.

"The Bells of St. Marys." Robert Emmett Dolan
"Brewster's Millions," Lou Forbes
"Captain Kid." Werner Janssen
"The Enchanted Cottage," Roy Webb
"Flame of the Barbary Coast," Morton Scott

and Dale Butts
"G. I. Honeymoon," Edward J. Ray
"G. 1. Joe," Louis Applebaum and Ann Powell
"Guest in the House." Warner Janssen
"Guest Wife." Daniels Amrttheatrof
"The Keys of the Kingdom." Alfred Newman
"The Lost Weekend." Miklos Rozsa
"Love Letters." Victor Young
"The Man Who Walked Alone." Karl Hajos
"Objective Burma." Franz Waxman
"Paris Underground." Alexander Tansman
"A Song to Remember." Miklos Rozsa and

Morris Stoloff
'The Southerner." Vi'erncr Jarisstn
"Spellbound. Miklos Rbzsa
"This Lovt ol Ours." H .1. Slater
"The V'allev of Decision." Herbert Stothart
'The Vi'oman in the Window," A r t h u r Lange

and Hugo I riedholer , .

BEST ORIGINAL SONG:

"Accentuate the Positive" from "Here Come the
iWaves." Mus i c : Harold Arlen: lyr ics
Johnny Mercer

"Anywhere" from "Tonight and Every Night.
Music: Jule Sryne; lyrics: Sammy Cahn

"Aren t You Glad You Are You' from "The
Bells of St. Marys." Music: James Van
Husen; lyrics: Johnny Burke

"Cat and Canary" from "Why Girls Leave
Home." Music. Jay Livingston: lyrics
Ray Evans

"Endlessly" f r o m " E a r l C a r r o l l Vanities.
Music: Walter Kent: lyrics: Kin Gannon

"1 Fal lin Love Too Easily from "Anchors
A weigh," Music: Jule Sryne; lyrics: Sam
my Cahn. '

"I'll Buy That Dream" from "Sing Your Wa\. Music: Allie WrubeJ: lyrics: Herb

Magidson
"It Might as Well be Spring" from State

Fair." Music: Richard Rodgers: ly r ics
Oscar Hammerstein II.

"Linda" from "G. I. Joe.1' Music and lyrics:
Ann Ronell

"Love Letters' from "Love Letters," Music:
Victor Young: lyrics: Ecidie Hevman

"More and More" from "Can't Help Singing."
Music: Jerome Kern: lyrics: E. Y. Har-
burg

"Sleighride in J u l \m 'Belle of the Yukon.
Music: James Van Heusen. lyrics: Johnm
Burke

"So In Love" from "Wonder Man." Music:
David Rose: lyr ics : Leo Robbin

"Some Sunday Morninc from "San Antonio.
Music: Ray Heindorf and M. K. Jerome:
lyrics: Ted Koehler

Walter Scharf

Leaves Republic

Walter Scharf. musical director and head
of the Music Department at Republic, is leav-
ing that lot on March 2. Associated wi?S the
studio for the past four years, he will be
misse din the department he so earnestly and
enthusiastically helped in building up.

Walter Scharf ' joined Republic Studios in
1942, to head a music department which per-
sonnel consisted of two people. A great deal
has happened since then, and under his capable
leadership, the music department has grown to
the point where there are now 14 persons work-
ing in that department.

Many of the innovations and improvements
in the qual i ty of recordings are also due to
Scharf's tireless efforts The new recording
stage, completed last year, is one of the finest
in the country. The size of orchestras too, has
risen proportionately, and for some of the
major productions as many as 84 musicians
were often used.

Some ol the pictures on which he acted as
musical director and composed the music , in-
c lude ' H:! I'arart't: Lint Honor and C7«oiVAw
hi OIJ O'ilal.'iiHu: Bra://: Tht Cheater! Ljlt
I'lati.l Serniaiit. Datttt*. Larl Carroll I '•»'.(/»'
MutiJt-t in tht- Musi, Hall and l'u Aiu''*'
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PICK-UPS
By JOE DUBIN

• Postscript in "Bad Boy of Music Again I
have been disillusioned. In common with many
others. I had always believed George Anthei l to
be a Frenchman, a member ol "Les Six," and an
arty, "flatland furriner." Imagine my surprise
when George came to Republic Studio to do the
score for Ben Hecht's "Spectre of the Rose."
and I found him to be a native-born American,
of Polish ancestry to be svlre, but with a genuine
New- Jersey accent and lan excellent work ing
knowledge of American islang. Perusal of his
autobiography (a best seller, by the w a y ; , gave
me a truer picture of Antheil, but my personal
acquaintance w-ith him, brief though it h.i<
been, brought me yet another surprise 'George
( I call him George). is one of the most modest,
self-depreciating and f r iendly characters 1 have
ever met. especially insofar he is a man w i t h
an international reputation, both as composer
and litterateur. Vi'atch out for his "Spectre
score. It w-ill amaze and delight you wi th its
contemporary treatment of really melodious
themes. Also, the score, with a m i n i m u m of
editing and tying together, w i l l stand on i t ' s
ow'n merits in the concert hall, or I miss my
guess.

• ASMA Member Morton Scott showed up
two hours late this morning ( Feh I i . to A re-
cording he wfas directing. The reason? The not
entirely unexpected arrival of an heiress to the
Scott estates, weighing in at 6 pounds. 5! 2
ounces cribsicie Morton and Gwen, his charm-
ing wife, are elated at the arrival of a g i r l -chi ld .
which they preferred, it seems. So many people
have expressed a preference for gi r ls that 1 am
getting a bit worried. Suppose all the mothers
brought forth nothing but girls. And it kept on
that way tor years and years. Then: suddenly,
just one boy-baby is b<4rn! Well—you take it
from there, I've got to get back to my re-
cording!

Television Coaxial
Cable Completed

The Bell Telephone Company announced
recently that its first transcontinental coaxial
cable has been completed. The connecting of
New York ro Dallas. Texas, by coaxial cable,
is the first step in the gigantic program of
laying television cables all the way across the
country, from New York to Los Angeles. I t
is expected: that in a few short years more ,than
six thousand miles of coaxial cables w i l l criss-
cross the country from coast-to-coast.

1307 Bond St., Los Anaeles, California
PRotpect I38P
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S l l > C' . l 'TNEk Orchestrated on "The Bride
Wore Boots and "To Each His
Own." Paramount.

HEKSCHEL B U R K E GILBERT arranged on
"Lullaby of Broadway. " "Life of Al
Jolson" and "Lone Wolf on Broad-
way. Columbia. Also "Teen Can-
teen," Monogram, and "Whistle Stop."
U. A. ' '' \T SENDREY o r c h e s t r a t e d on

"Hoodlum Saint" and "Postman Rings
T w i c e . MGM.

W A L I . Y HEGLIN orchestrated on "Bad
Bascom." MGM.

JOE DUBIN composed and arranged ice
ballet numbers in Murder in the
Music Hall." Republic.

R U D Y DE SAX!- orchestrated ice ballet
numbers in "Murder in the Music
Hall." Republic.

CHARLES MAX«'KLL orchestrated "Spec-
tre of the Rose." Republic.

PLUMB composed and orches-
trated on "Murder in the Music Hall."
Republic.

DALE BUTTS arranged on "Murder in
the Music Hall" also composed and
arranged "Gay Blades and Song ol
Arizona." Republic.

LARRY RUSSELL arranged on Ladies
Man." Paramount.

MOR.T GLICKMAN.orchestrated on ''Song
of Arizona." Republic.

DAVE KAHN orchestrated on "Song of
Arizona." Republic.

DAVF RAKSIN wrote score to "Smoky."
20th Century.

DAVE BUTTOLPH c o m p o s e d score
"When Johnny Comes Flying Home."
2()th Century.

A R T H U R M O R T O N o r c h e s t r a t e d
"Smoky " 2()th Century.

HERBERT SPENCER arranged on "Carni-
val in Costa Rica." 20th Century.

MAURICE DP PACKH arranged routines
in "Three Litt 'e Gitls in Blue. 20th
Century.

E D W A R D Po>XEL- arranged "Centennial
Summer." 20th Century.

CHARLES HENDERSON a r r a n g e d ' o,n
"Margie. 20th Century.

GILBERT GRAU orchestrated "Bad Man s
.Territory." RKO.

FRAN F K E Y , orchestrated on "Ladies
l u c k and "Blue Skies Paramount.

(•

LEO A H N A l ' D composed and arranged
on "Tars :itjid Spars." also on "Gilda"
and "Jolsoh Story." Columbia.

( Continued on page N i

Studio News ....
Recent Releases:

THE H A R V E Y GIRLS-MGM-Musical Dir . :
. Lennic Hayton: Arrangements: Conrad

Salinger.

GIRL ON THE SPOT - Universal - Musical
Dir.: Edgard Fairchild.

WHISTLE STOP-Nero Films - Score and
Music. Dir.: Dirnitri Tiomkin.

THE PLYING SERPENT - PRC - M u s i c a l
Dir. : Leo Erdody.

MY REPUTATlON-Warners-Musk by Max
Steiner.

BECAUSE Ol: HIM - Universal - S...ic: Mik-
los Rosza.

ABILENE TOWN - Jules Levy Prod. - Music
Dir.: Nat Finston.

TARS AND SFARS-Columbia-Musical Dir.:
M. W. Stoloff: Musical Ar ranu . : Marlin
Skiles. Ken Line. Saul Chaplin. Pred
Karger

THE SHADOW RETURNS - M o n o g r . i m -
Music Dir : Edward Kay.

BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD - G o l d e n
Prod.—Music Dir.: Nat Finston.

TOMORROW IS FOREVER-lmernational-
Music score: Max Steiner.

SHOCK-20th Cent.-Fox-Music score: David
Buttolph; Music Dir.: Emil Newman; or-
chestr.: Ar thur Morton.

THE CHEROKEE FLASH-Republic-Musi i
Dir.: Richard Cherwin.

SWING PARADE OF 1946 - Monogram-
Music Dir.: Edward Kay.

A GUY COULD CHANGE-Republk-Music
Dir.: Richard Cherwin.

THREE S T R A N G E R S - W a r n e r s - M u s i c :
Adolph Deutsch: orchestra.: Jerome Mo-
ross.

TERROR BY NlGHT-Umversal-Music Dir.:
Mark Levant.

SNAFU — Columbia — Music score: Paul Saw-
tell; Music Dir.: M. W Stoloff.

I LOVE A BANDLEADER-CoIumbia-Score:
Paul Sawtell: Music Dir.: M. B. Bakaleini-
koff.

THE VIRGINIAN-Paramount -Mus ic score:
Daniele Amhtheatrol.

THEY MADE ME A KILLER-Paramoum-
Musu : Alexander Lazlo.

THE J3LUE D A H L I A - P a r a m o u n t - M U S H
Victor Young

THE WELL GROOMED BRIDE-Karam-uni
-Music Rov WehK
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A REPORT OF NEW YORK ASMA
ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

by JOK ( . iLOVf-K

In looking back over our first year as a chapter of ASMA, even 1 am a little aston-

ished at the number of good things we have been able to accomplish for the benefit of

all arrangers. It is a rather difficult task to set these down in order of their importance,
and in doing so. I can only list them according
to one man s opinion,
ma jort items:

Here are a few of the

1. (For the first time in history the arrangers
of New- York have bound themselves together
in a unified group with a solid Organizat ion,
and a close co-operation with the Union.

2. We have achieved the separation of "or-
chestration" and "arranging" in our own minds'
and in those of the Union. For the first time
intelligent analysis of our work has finally clari-
fied some of our greatest problems.

3. We have established the "sketch score"
principle, which is bound to be far-reaching.

4. We have gotten most of the kinks out of
an antiquated price list, and there is promise
that the rest of these will be taken care of as
existing contracts run out.

5. We have received the assurances of the
War and Navy Departments, through our
union, that the "GI" libraries will not be used
in competition with civilian arrangers' work.

6. We have a better than even change of
getting our "credit" situation cleared up.

And the greatest move of all. details of which
cannot yet be disclosed, has been approved and
the wheels started!

This looks like a lot of good work done, and
right here seems to be the place to thank the
membership for their active support and excel-
lent attendance to duty. I ! want personally to
thank you for your kind demonstration of faith
in me, and assure you that I wil l do my best
to continue fighting in your behalf.

Nov., having done so much in our first year,
let's consider our second. So far it 's been mostly
work and not much play. Well, let's do some-
thing about that. 1 propose that for the coming
year we have a little more fun . First 1 should
like to establish a regular pattern of interesting
guests, say at alternate meetings. There are
many famous people in the music world who
tould and would enliven our meetings, and if
you have any special names in mind, please let
me know.

I am anxious also to have more "mus-ndles"
at whi ih »e can hear our own works performed
and have a l i t t le f u n Our on< effort in this
direction last year was an amstK. it not a
f inanc ia l , success. I am sure most ol us have-

tucked away in the desk some li t t le composition
we would like to hear. Let's work on this angle.

The Score is another project that should be
lifted out of the doldrums Your editor can't
get out a paper without material , so get it up!
Let s get The Score out on a regular schedule.

There are one or rwo other minor matters
that shouldn't take up too muth of our time,
such as the Social Security and Withholding
Tax deductions, but I believe mosr of our time
and efforts may be well devoted to cultural
things

And possibly the one thing that we should
work on the hardest is getting out those other
reluctant candidates for membership.i I suggest
that if you know of any arranger who has hesi-
tated to join, show him the above list of ac-
complishments and he can't help saying "That's
for Mel-

Bennett Guest Speaker

NEW YORK. -ASMA, at its regular month-
ly luncheon meeting on December 3d. had as
its guest speaker Russell Bennett, honorary
president of ASMA. whose remarks were re-
ceived with enthusiastic applause by the mem-
bers. During the year, many other illustrious
speakers are scheduled to appear at the meet-
ings composers, conductors, critics and other
persons of prominence in the music profession
wil l address the group on subjects of mutual
interest , making each luncheon an evenr to be
remembered.

NEW YORK.-Maurice Baron, veteran of
30 years' experience as a composer-arranger-
conductor and newly-elected director of ASMA
(and. incidentally, onif of our most enthusiastic
and hardest-working members), established his
ASCAP publishing firm. M. Baron Co.. in
193T. and has since issued hundreds ol orches-
tra scores, songs, studies an.l instrumental com-
positions, many by ASMA members.

As a gocxl wi l l gesture. Mr. Baron offers a
speii.il discount on all his publications to his
fellow members of ASMA.

NEW YORK
NEW MEMBERS

B U N K E K . SHF.RMAN P. . JR.
36 Vernon Avc.. Rockvillc Center. L. I.

BLACKTON I AY
IS Merrieiess Rd.. Great Neck. L. I.

BENDER. RICHARD
421 77th St.. Brooklyn 4. N. Y.

BLEVHR. ARCHIF.
333 West 56th St.. New York, N. Y.

BERGMAN. DEWEY
c/o Guy Lombardo, 1619 Broadway. Ne»
York. N. Y

C.At.cioLA. JOSEPH
321 West 46th St.. New York. N. Y

COSTELLO. R I C H A R D I.
161 K6rh St., Brooklyn 9. N. Y.

DENNING. WADE P.
- 12 Miami Ct.. Poquonnock Bridge. Conn.

DUPAGE, RICHARD
6 Burns St., Forest Hills. L. I.

EIGER. WLADISLAVI WALTER '
166 West S7th St. ( R m . 514 i . 'New York.
N. Y.

FLANAGAN. RALPH
M03 Glenwood Rd.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

GORMAN Ross
20 Cabrini Blvd.. New York 33, N. Y.

GREEN.SYDNEY
269 West '2nd St.. New York 23, N. Y.

HAGGERTY. RICHARD A.
20 Beechknoll Rd.. Forest Hills, L. 1.

HARING. ROBERT C. JR.
8 West 70th St.. New York. N. Y.

HARRIS. LEWIS
884 Westminster Rd.. Woodmere. L. 1.

LEIDZEN. ERIE
305 West 72nd St.. New York 23. N. Y

LORIN. WILL
103 West 8th St., New York, N. Y.

MALTBY. RICHARD
Cold Spring Rd., Syosset, L. 1.

MOSELEY. H. CLYDE
12 Sycamore Ave.. Wantagh. L. 1.

OLIVER. MELVIN TAMES
930 St. Nicholas Ave.. New York, N. Y.

SAUTER. EDVPARD E.
69 North Highland Avc., Nyack. N. Y.

STEIN. HERMAN
1204 Lindley Ave.. Philadelphia 41. Pa.

SAVARESE. Louis
56-15 211th St., Bayside. L. I.

TUcci. TERIG
340 East 52nd St.. New York. N. Y.

VON HALLBERG. RICHARD
35" West 55th St.. New York. N. Y.

WATSON. ERNKST C.
Hi Cromwell PI.. Whire Plains. N. Y.

W I L K I N M > N . R A L P H N
12-10 HJnd St., Elmhurst . L. I.

ZEVITAS. GEORGE
~0~ West lOSth St.. New York Vi, N Y.
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NEW YORK ASMA MUSICALE

The ASMA dinner • concert at the Hotel
Woodstock on February 4th. was a grcui s in-
lesv Composers and performers alike showed
the artistry ol which they were capable, ' < > tin
great pleasure of 4 distinguished audience.

Plans are already afoot for a public concert
at a later date, an event which can scarcely
come too soon for those who heard any of the
highly interesting and very "important offerings
which our members found the time to present,
difficult though it mus,t have been for these
extremely busy men to devote the effort in ad-
dition to their commercial commitments.

The program included the fol lowing:

1.'Three Vignettes for String Orches-
tra Maurice Baron

a. Pavane
b. Menuet
c. Scherzo

•2. Two songs .Jeff f
a. My True Love Hath My

Heart — F r a n k Baker and
String Quartet

b. P r a y e r for a P r a y e r —
Frari'k Baker , w i t h F lu t e
Oboe.. Horn and String Or-
chestra

x a. String Quartet. Second Move-
ment Maurice Gardner

b. Prelude for String Orchestra

4. Three N o c t u r e s ( T h e Three
Nights) Jacques Belasco

a. The Cloudy Night
b. The Starlit Night
c. The Stormy Night

The composer at the piano

5. Four Two-Part Swing Inventions....
Sherman Bunker

(for two pianos)
{The composer and Milton Krauss

at the two pianos

6. Serenades .' Normand Lockwood
String quartet

7. Pan-American Hop... Alan Small
(for two pianos)

The composer and Milton Krauss
at the two pianos

8. Sonata for Viola and Piano
Frederick van Eps. Ir.

(f irs t movement)
Harrv Hvams viola

VCM Brodskv piano
L - '

9. Two Songs . . . '
, n v , -a. L»a> break
b. Sixteen Ghosti

Lvn Murray'

Hubert Hendrie. with the composer
" at the piano

10. a. Sketch for Flute. Clarinet, Violin
jack Atherton

b. Alk-gro for String Choir and
Flute

1 1 . Prelude and Fugue in F, Op 4.
No. $...., Mark White

String orchestra .

H£W YORK DOINGS
Bi GENE VON HALLBERG

LEWIS HARRIS busy with work for Gus
Haenschen s "Pet Milk" and "Stroh Beer"
shows. Ted Dale's "Squibb" programs, and Vic-
tor Arden s "Melody Hour" and "Manhattan
Merrycoround."

RED BONE, of N.B.C. staff, and PAUL
WEIRICK. of stock arrangement fame, both
doing important work for the "Music of Man-
hattan transcription1 series.

Bernard Herrman's speech at the,,
ASMA meeting of Jan. 7 was one of the
most interesting to date. He spoke on
the conviction which he holds (in com-
mon with many others) that there is no
difference at all, in most cases, and
strongly urged that the "class distinc-
tion" between arranger and composer,
which he feels is growing in the profes-
sion, be swept aside as untrue and
detrimental to everyone. The lively
question and answer period that fol-
lowed, and the clear and authoritative
manner of Mr. Herrman throughout,
made this meeting one to be remem-
bered.

BEN LUDLOW arranged and orchestrated
the Decca album of seven Ohio River Roust-
about Songs, sung by Conrad Tibaud. with Leh-
man Enge) conducting.

AL DATZ.. of the ABC staff, arranging for
Cities Service program.

BERNIE MAYERS and JOE GLOVER
scoring for the new Melvin Douglas production
"Call Me Mister."

MENOTT1 SALTA busy with work for
FRANK BLACK. ALFREDO ANTONINI
and the Chappell publishing firm.

JERRY BITT1CK on staff of N.B.C.. in
addition to doing dance stocks for publishers
and free lance name band work.

HARR1SS HUBBLE arranging for Ray-
mond Paige, beside his work at W.O.R.

JACK HARRIS band preparin. :ir~ their
New York hotel run with new arr.,nt!ements
h; many star A.S.M.A. men. among them
CORNELL TANASSV, RICHARD VON
HALLBERG. ERNIE WATSON. RICHARD
COSTELLO. BILL SNIDERMAN and MIL-
TON WEINSTEIN. GENE VON HALL-
BERG supervising

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY

OF MUSIC ARRANGERS

The aims and ob/ecfjves of the

society:

1. to further the progress of our

art;

2. to gain greater recognition of

our work;

3. to establish a closer bond among

members of our profession;

4. to provide opportunity for social

discussion and analysis of pur

work;

5. to promote a mutual under-

standing with our contempora-

ries;

6. to work towdrd the fulfillment

of the co-ordinate needs of all

our members.

•'M.mb.r.hip in (he 4m.rSc.» $
. • ,„ „»(•>»"»"'' e»i"«x>»»<-«r-

"9*" "„ TM M.mb.rihip opp»k^«.« .^l
'""»eri '" °" fie/d> ̂ ' b/S«r...ry v.,no«

'•'»•"'•'' "P°n '"""" ""
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New Mustc Literature

MUSK.

Kabolewsky-Symphony N. _' ( m m . store >

Prokoheff-Alexander Nevsky ( m m . scorn

Kodaly-Marosszek Dances ( min sore i

Shostakovich-Symphony N. ~ (min . score)

Miaskovsky-Symphoniette {min. score)

Miakovsky—Symphony N. 2 op 54 (min.

score)

Mahler—Songs from the Earth ( m i n . s tore)

Khrennikow — Symphony N. J ( m i n . score;

Hindemith—In Praise of Music (score;

belt Bartok—String Quartets N. 1-2-3-4-5

NEW BOOKS

Antheii—Bad Boy of Music

Alma Mahler—Gustav Mahler

Ktenek—Hamlin Studies in Musicology

NEW LOCATION

KENNETH S. YERKE

Inti/ronct Management
Service

•

60*9 Hollywood Blvd.

Gl. 7105 HE. 5705

Scoreboard

( Continued from page 5 j

M A R L I N SKILLS conducted post-scoring
to "Gilda." also preparing score to
"Tht Waltz Came Tumbling Down."
Columbia.

HUGO FRIEDHOFKR composed score to
"Gilda,' also composing "So Dark the
Night." Columbia.

GEORGE DI/NING arranging on "Down
to Earth." Columbia.

LKONID RAAB orchestrated "Verdict."
Warners.

CONRAD SALINGI;R wrote routines for
"Till the Clouds Roll By." MGM.

BOB FRANKLIN orchestrated on "Till the
Clouds Roll By." " P o s t m a n R i n g s
Twice," also composed and orches-
trated on "Bad Bas,comb.",MGM.

TED DUNCAN orchestrated on "Postman
Rings Twice." "Till the Clouds Roll
By" and "Time for Two." MGM.

Fran trey With Paramount
ASMA Member Fran Frey is on the staff at

Paramount and has been connected with that
studio lor some time, as composer-arranger. Of
late he has been working with Nathan Van
Cleave on "Ladies Luck" and "Blue Skies."

Joseph Gallichio New
Musical Head on NBC

.Joseph Gal iuhio has been named m u < K j ;
director ol the NBC. Central Division, rt
placing Dr. Roy Shield. Whitey Berquist. ,,
veteran staff conductor, has been appointed hi,
assistant.

Galicchio made his radio debut in 1926 a;
a member of the Chicago Grand Opera Orches
tra, became staff conductor of WMAQ in 192iv
and joined the NBC network in 1932.

Karl Hajos New PRC
Musical Head

Announcement was made recently by the
President of PRC to the effect that Karl Haio<
has been named musical directoT for the com
pany. Hajos duties will comprise supervision
of composition, orchestration and recordinc
Hajos. long connected with film industry, w i l l
also compose music for, certain special feature?

Box Office Still Holding High
The year 1945 was the best in motion picture

history as far as the nation's box offices were
concerned. The month of September, according
to figures released by rhe Bureau of Internal
Revenue, was the highest in takes, followed by
the month of October.

Ted Steele New Music
Director on KMPC

Ted Steele has been appointed as musical
director on KMPC. Steele will direct and su-
pervise all musical programs emanating from
that station.

John de Keyser and Company
625 S,outh Grand - Los Angeles M, California - ML) tual 1666

MUSIC DEALERS ALL PUBLICATIONS DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN:

HEADQUARTERS FOR CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Complete Stock of Orchestra Scores and Chamber Music
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